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Abstract
Objectives This study aimed to assess the cost-effectiveness of introducing universal maternal pertussis immunisation 
under the national vaccine programme in Thailand.
Methods We conducted a cost-utility analysis from a societal perspective to compare maternal vaccination with (1) 
TdaP vaccine, (2) Td vaccine and aP vaccine, and (3) Td vaccine only. We constructed two decision-tree models with 
Markov elements, each following a different clinical pathway, to allow us to examine structural uncertainty. Costs were 
converted to 2021 Thai Baht (THB) and a discount rate of 3% was applied to health and cost outcomes, with sensitiv-
ity analysis at 0% and 6%. Parameter uncertainty was investigated through deterministic and probabilistic sensitivity 
analysis, with expected value of perfect information analysis.
Results Maternal pertussis vaccination would avert 27 cases and up to one death per year. The incremental cost-effec-
tiveness ratio (ICER) for adding aP to the maternal immunisation schedule is 2,184,025 THB/QALY and the ICER for 
replacing maternal Td vaccination with TdaP is 3,198,101 THB/QALY. Maternal pertussis vaccination only becomes 
favourable in the probabilistic sensitivity analysis at cost-effectiveness thresholds above 6,000,000 THB/QALY, far 
above the Thai threshold of 160,000 THB/QALY. If incidence is less than 397 cases per 100,000, maternal pertussis 
vaccination will not be cost-effective in Thailand, within the plausible range for vaccine effectiveness and probability 
of hospitalisation. Budget impact is dominated by vaccination costs, which represent 12% and 18% of the 2021 national 
vaccine programme budget for introducing aP vaccine or for switching Td with TdaP vaccine, respectively.
Conclusions We have found that maternal pertussis immunisation is not cost-effective in Thailand. Although there may 
be substantial under-reporting of pertussis cases, comparison with hospital data suggests that most under-reported cases 
are not hospitalised and therefore have negligible impact on our results. However, considerations such as affordability 
and local manufacturing may also be important for national immunisation programme decision-making.
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Key Points 

Given current evidence, maternal pertussis vaccination is 
unlikely to be cost-effective in Thailand.

Comparison with hospital data suggests that under-
reporting is expected to be among non-hospitalised 
cases, with minimal impact on costs or QALYs.

Two model structures gave similar results, suggesting 
limited impact of assumptions around clinical progres-
sion in the model.

Considerations such as affordability and local manufac-
turing may be more important for national immunisation 
programme decision-making.
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1 Introduction

Pertussis (whooping cough) is a highly contagious dis-
ease of the respiratory tract caused by Bordatella pertus-
sis [1]. Although there has been a considerable reduction 
in morbidity and mortality with the rise in vaccination 
over the past decades, it has been estimated that pertussis 
still causes around 24 million cases and 160,000 deaths in 
infants younger than 5 years globally [2]. In countries with 
high diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP) vaccine coverage, 
the greatest burden of disease occurs in infants aged less 
than 6 months, who are also mostly likely to suffer com-
plications and death [3]. Maternal pertussis immunisation 
can significantly reduce the burden of pertussis in this 
group, through transfer of maternal antibodies across the 
placenta and protection against infection of the infant by 
the mother [4, 5]. Modelling studies have shown maternal 
vaccination to be more cost-effective than cocooning, in 
which close contacts of infants are vaccinated to prevent 
transmission [6].

In Thailand, DTP immunisation has greatly reduced the 
incidence of pertussis [7]. Reported cases and deaths are 
highest among infants aged less than 1 year [8]. Since 
2015, the number of pertussis cases has risen, although 
it is unclear whether this is due to disease resurgence or 
enhanced surveillance [9]. As in other settings, incidence 
from passive surveillance of pertussis is likely to be under-
reported, with several studies suggesting high prevalence 
of pertussis among infants and adults with prolonged 
cough [10–12]. Although Thai medical associations rec-
ommend maternal pertussis immunisation, the vaccine 
is not yet provided free of charge through the national 
vaccination programme [13]. Other countries that have 
introduced maternal pertussis immunisation administer 
TdaP, a combination vaccine of tetanus, reduced-dose 
diphtheria, and acellular pertussis vaccine. Thailand is 
the first country to have licensed a monovalent acellular 
pertussis (aP) vaccine, manufactured in Thailand. Clini-
cal trials have shown the aP vaccine to be safe and have 
non-inferior immunogenicity to TdaP [14–16]. However, 
all cost-effectiveness studies identified considered TdaP 
and not monovalent aP [6, 17–19].

Thailand is considering whether to include either TdaP 
or aP within the National List of Essential Vaccines, to be 
provided free of charge to all pregnant women. This study 
has been undertaken to understand the health and eco-
nomic implications of introducing maternal pertussis vac-
cination in Thailand, by evaluating the cost-effectiveness, 
budget impact, and key sources of uncertainty.

2  Methods

We conducted a cost-utility analysis from a societal per-
spective, to compare maternal vaccination with (1) TdaP 
vaccine, (2) Td (tetanus and reduced dose diptheria) vac-
cine and aP vaccine delivered concurrently as two separate 
vaccines, and (3) Td vaccine (current practice in Thai-
land). In each case, we considered a single-dose regimen 
delivered to the pregnant woman at 27–36 weeks' gesta-
tion, during antenatal care visits, utilising existing mater-
nal immunisation infrastructure in Thailand. Expected 
outcomes were expressed in terms of quality-adjusted 
life-years (QALY) to account for both life expectancy 
and quality of life. We follow a single cohort of pregnant 
women and neonates over a lifetime horizon. We addition-
ally conducted budget impact analysis from the govern-
ment perspective over a 5-year period. Methods adhered to 
the Thai methodological guidelines for conducting health 
technology assessment and reporting followed the Consol-
idated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards 
2022 (CHEERS 2022) [20, 21].

2.1  Model Overview

After reviewing prior published economic evaluation stud-
ies on maternal pertussis immunisation, two researchers 
(SB and EW) each independently constructed a different 
decision-tree model with Markov elements, using Micro-
soft Excel with Plant-A-Tree add-in [22]. The use of two 
different models allowed analysis of structural uncertainty 
related to clinical progression, which is rare in the lit-
erature [23]. Health outcomes for branches of the model 
were identified through reviewing existing decision tree 
models for maternal pertussis vaccination [18, 19, 24, 25] 
and literature on clinical progression of the disease [26, 
27]. For infants, the first model structure assumes that 
after hospitalisation, severe cases are admitted to intensive 
care (ICU), for which the outcomes may be alive without 
complications, alive with chronic respiratory symptoms, 
alive with chronic neurological complications, or death. In 
this model structure, deaths caused by pertussis only occur 
in the ICU branch for both mothers and infants. In the sec-
ond model structure, hospitalised cases are treated sepa-
rately by symptoms (pneumonia, encephalitis, other com-
plications, no complications), with corresponding death 
rates for each branch and chronic outcomes only occur-
ring among infants in the encephalitis branch (Fig. 1b). 
In both model structures, the outcomes for the mother 
for each branch are alive or dead only (i.e., no chronic 
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conditions). During a stakeholder consultation with clini-
cians, researchers, policymakers, and representatives from 
pharmaceutical companies, there was no clear consensus 
on which model structure best represented the clinical 
pathway in Thailand (see Online Supplementary Material 
(OSM) Resource 1). Model structure 1 was therefore taken 
as the base model structure, with structural uncertainty 
analysis conducted for the alternative model structure.

For infants, the decision tree models cover the first 0-3 
months of life, under the assumption that all infants are 
protected by DTP1 vaccination by 3 months of age, since 
Thailand has maintained 99% DTP1 coverage for more 
than 10 years [28]. This assumption aligns with similar 
studies conducted in settings with high DTP primary 
series coverage [18, 29]. The decision tree for mothers 
has a time horizon of 5 years, based on duration of protec-
tion studies for adult pertussis vaccination [30]. We do not 
account for subsequent pregnancies in our model. The life-
time health and cost impacts for outcomes of the decision 
tree were calculated using Markov models with a 1-year 
cycle, in order to incorporate the impact of chronic con-
ditions. The discount rate is set at 3% for health and cost 
outcomes, with one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis 
at 0% and 6%, in line with Thai methodological guidelines 
[20]. If the standard deviation or confidence interval was 
not available for a parameter, a standard error equivalent to 
the mean was used for analysis. The two models developed 
for this study are available upon request.

2.2  Measurement of Outcomes

Clinical parameters were identified through a review of 
international literature and national databases (Table 1). 
Pertussis incidence was taken from national surveillance 
data [8], but since pertussis incidence from surveillance 
data in Thailand is likely under-reported [9], we conducted 
one-way sensitivity analysis with the upper bound taken 
from the World Health Organization (WHO) global per-
tussis burden of disease study estimate for Thailand [2]. 
Given there is a factor of 50 difference between the WHO 
estimate and national surveillance data, we undertook a 
survey during a national stakeholder consultation to iden-
tify the appropriate pertussis incidence to use in the base 
analysis (OSM Resource 1). Probability of death was taken 
from the 2014 Thailand burden of disease [31] and deaths 
among cases of hospitalised pertussis were estimated from 
the national inpatient database, which includes records for 
all patients covered by the Universal Coverage Scheme, or 
around 72% of the Thai population [32]. Due to age clas-
sifications in the database, we assumed that proportion of 
deaths among infants aged 0–1 years was the same as for 
infants aged 0–3 months. For model 1, we were unable 
to obtain estimates for proportion of pertussis cases that 

are hospitalised, admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU), 
and result in long-term chronic sequelae from the inpa-
tient database, so we averaged available data from Canada, 
New Zealand and the USA [19, 33, 34]. For model 2, pro-
portion of cases with complications and associated death 
rates were derived from other economic evaluation studies 
[35–37].

Vaccine coverage was estimated to be the same as for 
maternal Td vaccination. For both infants and mothers, the 
model assumes that vaccine benefit comes from protec-
tion against infection without additional protection against 
severe disease or death.

For vaccine effectiveness in infants, we identified two 
recent systematic reviews of the effectiveness of mater-
nal pertussis vaccination [50, 51]. Neither systematic 
review had conducted a meta-analysis. Upon reviewing 
the characteristics of studies included in these reviews, 
we identified three observational studies that aligned with 
our study population and intervention (infants aged 0–3 
months, aP-containing vaccine administered to mother at 
28–38 weeks' gestation). Two of the studies [52, 53] were 
assessed to be at serious risk of bias by one of the system-
atic reviews due to use of the screening method [50]. For 
this reason, we therefore selected a single study (a case 
control study from Australia [43]) for the vaccine effec-
tiveness estimate instead of conducting a meta-analysis 
of the studies identified in the systematic reviews [54]. 
However, since the confidence intervals for this study are 
very large and the effectiveness estimates for infection 
much lower than other studies, we used values from the 
most recent screening study as the upper bound of vaccine 
effectiveness in the sensitivity analysis [52].

Our literature review did not identify any studies 
reporting vaccine effectiveness among pregnant women. 
We identified one meta-analysis on pertussis vaccine 
effectiveness and duration of protection across infants, 
adolescents, and adults [8], and one randomised con-
trolled trial (RCT) on vaccine efficacy in adults [55]. 
Efficacy estimates from the RCT were much higher 
than vaccine effectiveness studies and only included 
2.5 years’ follow-up, whereas most studies suggest that 
duration of protection from vaccination in adolescents 
and adults lasts beyond 4 years [8]. In the meta-analysis, 
vaccine effectiveness estimates for adults (≥ 20 years) 
came from a single study, with very wide confidence 
intervals [56]. We therefore used the meta-analysis vac-
cine effectiveness estimates per year after vaccination 
from adolescents, based on six effectiveness studies with 
low heterogeneity.

All efficacy and effectiveness studies identified were 
for TdaP vaccine. The only studies identified on aP vac-
cine only reported immunogenicity data. It has been 
shown that there is non-inferiority of aP compared with 
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Fig. 1  Decision tree model 
structure for model 1 (base 
model) (A) and model 2 (struc-
tural uncertainty analysis) (B)
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Table 1  Parameters used in models 1 and 2

Parameter Mean Standard error Distribution References

Clinical parameters
Incidence of pertussis, 0–3 months 0.000378 0.000378 Beta [8]
Incidence of pertussis, adults 0.000002 0.000002 Beta [8]
Proportion of pertussis cases hospitalised, 0–3 months 0.656 0.190 Beta [19, 33, 34]
Proportion of pertussis cases hospitalised, 18–45 years (female) 0.030 0.030 Beta [34]
Relative risk of death from chronic brain damage 6.00 6.00 [38]
Probability of death (all causes), 0 years 0.009485 0.000116 Beta [31]
Probability of death (all causes), 26 years (female) 0.000765 0.000018 Beta [31]
Average age of childbirth in Thailand 25.100 0.019 Normal [32]
Average duration of pertussis short-term respiratory complications, infants (weeks) 4.271 0.505 Gamma [39]
Average duration of pertussis pneumonia, adults (days) 14.28 4.60 Gamma [32]
Average length of hospital stay for pertussis, infant (days) 17.43 7.28 Gamma [32]
Clinical parameters in model 1 only
Proportion of pertussis hospitalisations admitted to ICU, 0–3 months 0.1 0.1 Beta [33]
Proportion of pertussis hospitalisations admitted to ICU, 18–45 years (female) 0.1 0.1 Beta Assumption
Incidence of chronic respiratory damage among ICU admissions, 0–3 months 0.033 0.033 Beta [33]
Incidence of chronic airway damage among ICU admissions, 0–3 months 0.033 0.033 Beta [33]
Probability of death among pertussis ICU admissions, 0–3 months 0.317 0.014 Beta [32]
Probability of death among pertussis ICU admissions, 18–45 years (female) 0.933 0.029 Beta [32]
Relative risk of death from chronic airway damage 1.00 1.00 [38]
Average length of hospital stay for pertussis, mother (days) 7.33 6.11 Gamma [32]
Clinical parameters in model 2 only
Proportion of pertussis hospitalisations with pneumonia, 0–3 months 0.23 0.005 Beta [40]
Proportion of pertussis hospitalisations with encephalitis, 0–3 months 0.005 0.002 Beta [40, 41]
Proportion of pertussis hospitalisations with other complications, 0–3 months 0.68 0.006 Beta [40]
Probability of death from pertussis with pneumonia, 0–3 months 0.125 0.058 Beta [35]
Probability of death from pertussis with encephalitis, 0–3 months 0.33 0.33 Beta [35, 36]
Probability of death from pertussis with other complications, 0–3 months 0.01 0.001 Beta Assumption
Probability of recovery with disability from pertussis with encephalitis, 0–3 months 0.33 0.142 Beta [34, 35, 37]
Vaccine efficacy parameters
Coverage of maternal vaccination 0.770 0.0005 Beta [42]
aP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection, 0–3 months 0.690 0.194 Beta [43]
aP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 1st year after vaccination, adults 0.720 0.026 Beta [30]
aP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 2nd year after vaccination, adults 0.640 0.028 Beta [30]
aP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 3rd year after vaccination, adults 0.320 0.061 Beta [30]
aP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 4th year after vaccination, adults 0.420 0.112 Beta [30]
aP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 5th year after vaccination, adults 0.120 0.105 Beta [30]
TdaP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection, 0–3 months 0.690 0.194 Beta [43]
TdaP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 1st year after vaccination, 

adults
0.720 0.026 Beta [30]

TdaP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 2nd year after vaccination, 
adults

0.640 0.028 Beta [30]

TdaP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 3rd year after vaccination, 
adults

0.320 0.061 Beta [30]

TdaP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 4th year after vaccination, 
adults

0.420 0.112 Beta [30]

TdaP vaccine effectiveness against pertussis infection 5th year after vaccination, 
adults

0.120 0.105 Beta [30]

Utility parameters
Utility for pertussis short-term respiratory complications, infants 0.580 0.029 Beta [44]
Utility for pertussis long-term neurological complications, infants 0.770 0.021 Beta [44]
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Table 1  (continued)

Parameter Mean Standard error Distribution References

Utility for pertussis short-term pneumonia, adults 0.820 0.035 Beta [44]
Utility parameters for model 1 only
Utility for pertussis long-term respiratory complications, infants 0.820 0.018 Beta [44]
Utility parameters for model 2 only
Utility for pertussis with short-term encephalitis, infants 0.51 0.029 Beta [44]
Utility for pertussis without complications, infants 0.6 0.029 Beta Assumption
Utility for pertussis with other complications, infants 0.58 0.029 Beta Assumption
Utility for pertussis outpatient, infants 0.7 0.021 Beta Assumption
Utility for pertussis outpatient, adults 0.85 0.031 Beta Assumption
Length of stay in hospital without complications, infants (days) 16 4.07 Gamma [32]
Length of stay in hospital with pertussis pneumonia, infants (days) 36 13.73 Gamma [32]
Length of stay in hospital with pertussis encephalitis, infants (days) 11 3.60 Gamma [32]
Length of stay in hospital with pertussis other complications, infants (days) 15 1.38 Gamma [32]
Length of stay in hospital with pertussis, adults (days) 6 0.28 Gamma [32]
Number of outpatient visits per pertussis episode, infants and adults 2 2 Gamma [45]
Vaccine cost parameters (THB 2021)
Td vaccine, price per dose 21.33 [46]
aP vaccine, price per dose 350 Manufacturer
TdaP vaccine, price per dose 550 Manufacturer
Td vaccine, wastage rate 0.41 0.13 Beta [47]
aP vaccine, wastage rate 0.05 0.05 Beta [47]
TdaP vaccine, wastage rate 0.05 0.05 Beta [47]
Administration and service delivery cost per dose, maternal vaccination (includes 

syringe and safety box)
6.38 6.38 Gamma [48]

Direct medical cost parameters (THB 2021)
Chronic neurological damage, per year, aged 0–14 years 1814.61 37.60 Gamma [38]
Chronic neurological damage, per year, aged 15–59 years 4988.52 61.43 Gamma [38]
Chronic neurological damage, per year, aged ≥ 60 years 1325.05 77.69 Gamma [38]
Direct medical cost parameters for model 1 only
Hospitalised pertussis, per episode, aged 0 years 36,153 18,963 Gamma [32]
Hospitalised pertussis, per episode, aged 18–45 years (female) 10,861 12,921 Gamma [32]
Chronic respiratory damage, per year, aged 0–14 years 1533.91 1417.78 Gamma [38]
Chronic respiratory damage, per year, aged 15–59 years 3611.10 62.61 Gamma [38]
Chronic respiratory damage, per year, aged ≥ 60 years 3971.61 31.30 Gamma [38]
Direct medical cost parameters for model 2 only
Hospitalised pertussis, per episode, aged 18–45 years (female) 12,159.42 496.03 Gamma [32]
Outpatient pertussis, infants and adults 312.81 312.81 Gamma [32]
Hospitalised pertussis without complications, per episode, aged 0 years 27,716.75 10,478.61 Gamma [32]
Hospitalised pertussis with pneumonia, per episode, aged 0 years 81,050.47 28,434.78 Gamma [32]
Hospitalised pertussis with encephalitis, per episode, aged 0 years 24,214.85 11,882.64 Gamma [32]
Hospitalised pertussis with other complications, per episode, aged 0 years 28,608.00 3534.54 Gamma [32]
Direct non-medical cost parameters (THB 2021)
Cost of travel per day 62.75 62.75 Gamma [48]
Cost of food per day 170.36 170.36 Gamma [48]
Chronic neurological damage, per year 20,146.28 20,146.28 Gamma [38]
Direct non-medical cost parameters in model 1 only
Chronic respiratory damage, per year 8,189.16 8,189.16 Gamma [38]
Indirect cost parameters (THB 2021)
 Indirect cost parameters for model 1 only
GDP per capita, Thailand 2020 146,586.55 N/A Gamma [49]
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TdaP in phase 2/3 trials [14]. We therefore assume equal 
vaccine effectiveness between aP and TdaP. Adverse 
events following immunisation (AEFI) have not been 
included in either health or cost outcomes, on the basis 
that pertussis vaccines have shown no contraindications 
aside from rare anaphylactic reactions [1, 16]. Further-
more, we assume maternal pertussis vaccination does not 
cause any blunting of the primary immunisation series. 
A study in Thailand did not find any evidence to suggest 
that blunting takes place [57, 58].

2.3  Valuation of Outcomes

No health state valuations were identified in the Thai 
population and it was not possible to conduct a direct 
measure of health state utility for pertussis due to 
COVID-19. We therefore used utility scores from a study 
in the USA that covered long- and short-term health 
states for pertussis infection in adults and infants [44]. 
For model 2, we were unable to identify utility weights 
for pertussis with other complications from either the 
literature or database of utility values [59]. We therefore 
assumed that all acute complications in infants had the 
same utility weight as short-term respiratory complica-
tions in infants. Since the QALYs for the acute period of 
illness contributed to less than 0.2% of the total QALYs 
for the other complications branch of the decision tree, 
this assumption was considered unlikely to substantially 
affect results.

2.4  Measurement and Valuation of Resources 
and Costs

All costs were transformed to 2021 THB values, using 
the exchange rate from the Bank of Thailand [60] and 
consumer price index (CPI) from the Bureau of Trade and 
Economic Indices [61]. Data on direct medical costs and 
length of stay for hospitalised cases were taken from the 
Thai inpatient database [32] and direct non-medical costs 
were estimated from length of stay and the Thai stand-
ard cost list database [48]. Annual direct costs for chronic 
conditions were taken from a cost-effectiveness study on 
pneumococcal vaccination in Thailand [38]. Only model 2 
includes outpatient costs, which were taken from the cost 

list database [48]. In both models, indirect costs assume 
that, for hospitalised infants, one caregiver does not work 
for the full duration of hospital stay.

2.5  Uncertainty Analysis

Parameter uncertainty was investigated through determin-
istic sensitivity analysis, in which one parameter is varied 
at a time to identify the parameters with the greatest impact 
on results, and through probabilistic sensitivity analysis, for 
which a Monte Carlo simulation was run 9,614 times, for 
95% confidence that the median is between the 49th and 51st 
percentile [62]. The probabilistic sensitivity analysis was 
presented as cost-effectiveness acceptability curves.

For the one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis, the 
upper and lower bounds were set at the 95% confidence 
intervals, except for parameters where the standard devia-
tion was not available, in which case the upper and lower 
bounds were set as ± 20% of the mean, and for the follow-
ing parameters: for hospitalisation rate, the maximum and 
minimum values identified from the literature were used 
(since the mean for hospitalisation rate was calculated as 
an average of data from other countries, for which the 
standard error was not available) (see Sect. 2.2); for vac-
cine effectiveness in infants the upper bound was set as 
the mean value from another study (since it was higher 
than the upper 95% confidence interval from the selected 
study) (see Sect. 2.2); for infant pertussis incidence the 
upper bound applied the estimation from the WHO bur-
den of disease study (since it was in excess of the 95% 
confidence interval from national surveillance data) (see 
Sect. 2.2); and for vaccine price, in which the upper and 
lower bounds were either set at ± 20% of the price or at 
the reference price from competing manufacturers, which-
ever was more extreme (OSM Resource 2).

Structural uncertainty in terms of clinical pathway was 
assessed by comparing results with the alternative model 
structure outlined in Sect. 2.1. In the model comparison, 
care was taken to align the population, intervention, com-
parator, outcomes, study type, and time horizon, as well 
as parameters used [63].

Since this study is assessing a national level immu-
nisation programme, we have not considered differences 
among sub-groups or differential distribution of impacts.

Table 1  (continued)

Parameter Mean Standard error Distribution References

Indirect cost parameters for model 2 only
Loss of income per day, adults 323.89 323.89 Gamma [48]

aP acellular pertussis, GDP gross domestic product, ICU intensive care unit, Td tetanus and reduced-dose diptheria, THB Thai Baht
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2.6  Expected Value of Perfect Information (EVPI)

We conducted expected value of perfect information 
(EVPI) analysis to understand whether data limitations in 
our analysis warrant the collection of additional informa-
tion before a policy decision can be made. EVPI analysis 
estimates the monetary value of further data collection at 
a given cost-effectiveness threshold [64]. We considered 
both full EVPI, which considers all parameters simultane-
ously, as well as partial EVPI at the individual parameter 
level. Unlike deterministic sensitivity analysis, EVPI is 
based on probabilistic analysis and hence accounts for 
uncertainty distribution [64]. We estimated EVPI using 
an effective population equivalent to the number of preg-
nant women over a period of 5 years, using an outcome 
discount rate of 3%, under the assumption that the decision 
to introduce a vaccine and the available vaccine products 
would remain constant for the next 5 years. We ran the 
simulation 1000 times for full EVPI, applying the Thai 
cost-effectiveness threshold of 160,000 THB/QALY. For 
partial EVPI, we ran 50 cycles of the inner and outer loop 
at the cost-effectiveness threshold with maximum EVPI, in 
order to identify the parameters with the highest expected 
value of perfect information. For these parameters (per-
tussis incidence among infants, probability of hospital 
admission in infants, probability of ICU admission in 
infants, and vaccine effectiveness in infants), we repeated 
the analysis with 500 cycles for the inner and outer loops 
at the Thai cost-effectiveness threshold of 160,000 THB.

2.7  Model Validation

Face validation through a series of stakeholder consul-
tation meetings was conducted to verify model structure 
and input parameters (OSM Resource 1). External valida-
tion was undertaken by comparing the results of model 
1 and model 2, which showed good comparability, and 
by comparing estimated number of hospitalisations from 
each model with those observed in the inpatient database 
(Table 2). External validation suggests that both model 
1 and model 2 may slightly underestimate the burden of 
pertussis.

2.8  Budget Impact Analysis

The budget impact analysis estimated the 5-year financial 
impact of a maternal pertussis vaccination programme, 
from a government payer perspective. There is no dis-
counting of costs or health outcomes. We estimated num-
ber of pregnant women from annual number of hospital 
deliveries and number of infants from population esti-
mates of the National Statistical Office of Thailand [32, 
65]. The budget impact analysis used the same data for 
vaccine coverage, probability of infection and disease pro-
gression, and costs for vaccination and treatment as the 
cost-effectiveness analysis.

3  Results

3.1  Base Case

Table 3 presents the base-case analysis. The marginal 
health benefit for maternal pertussis vaccination is negli-
gible, averting 27 cases and up to one death per year. This 
results in a very high ICER for both options, at 2,184,025 
THB/QALY for adding aP vaccine to the existing Td vacci-
nation programme and 3,198,101 THB/QALY for replacing 
the existing Td vaccine with TdaP. Since we assume aP and 
TdaP vaccines have the same efficacy, TdaP vaccine has 
a less favourable ICER due to its higher price. Less than 
1% of incremental QALYs gained came from the mother.

3.2  Uncertainty Analysis

Results from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis Monte 
Carlo simulation are presented in Fig. 2. At the current 
vaccine price, both aP and TdaP are very unlikely to be 
cost-effective. This is also shown by the cost-effectiveness 
acceptability curves, which show that the current practice 
of providing Td only is an optimal choice (with probability 
to be cost-effective of more than 50%) at thresholds below 
6,000,000 THB/QALY, almost 40 times greater than the 
Thai threshold (Fig. 3).

Table 2  Model validation 
against the Thai inpatient 
database, which covers around 
70% of the Thai population

Model estimates Inpatient database: whooping 
cough or pneumonia due to B. 
pertussis

Model 1 Model 2 1º diagnosis 1º or 2º 
diagnosis

Cases per year 54 54 NA NA
Hospitalisations per year 31 31 9 37
Deaths per year 1 1 0 2
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In the one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis, infant 
pertussis incidence was the only parameter for which 
maternal pertussis immunisation became cost-effective 
(Fig. 4). With infant pertussis incidence at 0.02, adding 
aP vaccine to the maternal immunisation programme has 
an ICER of -8,080 THB/QALY (cost saving) and replacing 
Td vaccination with TdaP has an ICER of 11,330 THB/
QALY.

We undertook threshold analysis for infant pertussis 
incidence, since this was the only parameter that influ-
enced the most cost-effective intervention in the one-way 
deterministic sensitivity analysis, and for vaccine price. 
Adding aP vaccine to the existing vaccination programme 
becomes cost-effective when pertussis incidence is greater 
than a threshold of 397 cases per 100,000 infants (equiva-
lent to 497 cases in Thailand per year) or aP vaccine price 

Table 3  Health outcomes and 
incremental cost-effectiveness 
ratio for maternal pertussis 
vaccination (probabilistic 
analysis)

aP acellular pertussis, ICER incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, QALY quality-adjusted life-years, Td teta-
nus and reduced dose diptheria, THB Thai Baht
a Difference in cases averted reflects a high level of parameter uncertainty in the probabilistic sensitivity 
analysis

Comparator: Td 
only

Option 1: Td + aP Option 2: TdaP

Number of cases 54.2 26.6a 26.8a

Number of cases averted – 27.6a 27.4a

Number of deaths 1.0 0.5 0.5
Number of deaths averted – 0.5 0.5
Incremental QALY – 0.00012895 0.00012968
Incremental cost (THB, provider perspective) – 283 416
Incremental cost (THB, societal perspective) – 282 415
ICER (THB/QALY gained, societal perspective) – 2,184,025 3,198,101

Fig. 2  Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) plane showing 
results from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis. Each dot repre-
sents a single run of the Monte Carlo simulation. Blue dots represent 
Td  +  aP and red dots represent TdaP. The crosses show the results 

from the deterministic analysis as a reference and the black dashed 
line represents the Thai cost-effectiveness threshold of 160,000 THB/
QALY
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Fig. 3  Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves showing the probability of each option (Td—black, Td + aP—blue, TdaP—red) being the most 
cost-effective option at different cost-effectiveness thresholds

Fig. 4  Tornado diagram for one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis, showing the parameters for which the one-way deterministic sensitivity 
analysis showed the greatest decrease in ICER
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is below a threshold of 27.77 THB per dose. Replacing 
Td vaccine with TdaP becomes cost-effective when TdaP 
price per dose is less than 62.55 THB. Since the upper 
bound for pertussis incidence in our sensitivity analysis 
has poor agreement with the number of pertussis hospitali-
sations in Thailand, we undertook a final threshold analy-
sis of the lowest probability of hospitalisation for which 
the upper bound pertussis incidence is still cost-effective, 
on the premise that there may be significant under-report-
ing of non-hospitalised cases. We found that probability 
of hospitalisation would need to be above 0.13 for this 
scenario to remain cost-effective for option 1 (Td + aP), 
equivalent to 327 infant hospitalisations per year. This is 
more than eight times greater than the number of cases in 
the inpatient database (Table 2).

In this study, we only considered structural uncertainty 
in the clinical pathway, by comparing the results from two 
model structures. Table 4 compares the results from both 
models. The incremental cost and QALYs were very simi-
lar between the two model structures.

3.3  Expected Value of Perfect Information (EVPI) 
Analysis

At the Thai cost-effectiveness threshold of 160,000 THB/
QALY, the full EVPI is equivalent to 2,409,099 THB. At 

the cost-effectiveness threshold of 160,000 THB/QALY, 
the partial EVPI of each parameter was zero, in agreement 
with the cost-effectiveness acceptability curves that there 
is a dominant strategy (Td only). This suggests that addi-
tional data collection will have no additional value for the 
policy recommendation.

3.4  Budget Impact Analysis

It is estimated that the Thai government would have to 
allocate an additional budget of 1,030,598,553 THB for 
option 1 (Td + aP) and 1,510,158,748 THB for option 2 
(TdaP), over a 5-year period. Treatment costs saved by 
vaccination are negligible, at around 3,000,000 THB (< 
0.2%), compared to the additional cost of vaccination. The 
additional vaccination budget required per year is shown 
in Table 5. 

In a scenario analysis, we considered the additional 
budget required for an alternative policy option. In this 
analysis, Td and aP were administered for the first preg-
nancy, but aP only for subsequent pregnancies. The reduc-
tion in 5-year budget impact was negligible at around 
20,000,000 THB, or around 2% of total budget, due to the 
relatively low cost of the Td vaccine.

4  Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating cost-
effectiveness of maternal pertussis vaccination to con-
sider both aP and TdaP vaccines. Maternal pertussis vac-
cination was unlikely to be cost-effective at the current 
cost-effectiveness threshold in Thailand of 160,000 THB/
QALY. Both delivering aP vaccine at the same time as 
Td vaccination, as well as replacing Td with TdaP for 
vaccinating pregnant women, were very cost-ineffective, 
at over 2 million THB/QALY gained. More than 99% of 
QALYs gained from vaccination were from health gains in 
infants, suggesting that, in settings with reduced capacity 
or resources for modelling, researchers may wish to focus 
on infant health outcomes only.

Unique to this study, we conducted model compari-
son with the same policy question and parameters, but 
different model structure, in order to address structural 
uncertainty related to clinical progression. There was good 
concordance between the results of the two models, which 
is likely due to the very low number of deaths and chronic 
conditions from pertussis infection, even in the scenario 
with highest pertussis incidence, and the very high vac-
cination costs in relation to treatment costs at the popula-
tion level, both of which would be expected to minimise 
the effect of differences in clinical progression of the dis-
ease after hospitalisation. Although this suggests a minor 

Table 4  A comparison of model results using two different decision 
tree structures to reflect uncertainty in the clinical pathway for hospi-
talised pertussis in Thailand

Model 1
(base model)

Model 2
(alternative clinical 
pathway)

aP TdaP aP TdaP

Incremental cost 
(THB, societal 
perspective)

282 415 280 421

Incremental QALY 0.000129 0.000130 0.000128 0.000126
ICER (THB/QALY 

gained)
2,184,025 3,198,101 2,189,497 3,333,448

Table 5  Estimated additional vaccination budget required per year

Vaccines Additional vaccination budget per 
year, THB (% routine vaccination 
programme budget, 2021 [66])

Option 1: Td + aP 206,719,251 (12.2%)
Option 2a: TdaP (Pertagen) 302,631,289 (17.8%)
Option 2b: TdaP (Boostrix) 206,336,284 (12.1%)
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impact of decision tree model structure on results, model 
differences may be more significant in settings with higher 
burden of disease or treatment costs.

The partial EVPI analysis did not show any additional 
benefit of collecting further information. The determin-
istic sensitivity analysis showed that only uncertainty 
around pertussis incidence in infants could alter whether 
maternal pertussis immunisation is cost-effective. In the 
base case, we used incidence data from national epidemio-
logical surveillance, since this was favoured by national 
experts in the expert elicitation exercise (OSM Resource 
1). However, surveillance data is expected to substantially 
underestimate the incidence of pertussis [9, 67]. This is 
corroborated by studies in infants with prolonged cough 
or severe pneumonia in Thailand [12, 68]. Other cost-
effectiveness studies also identified incidence as a major 
driver of ICER [18, 29] and it is common for studies to 
use an adjustment factor to account for under-reporting 
[6]. We therefore conducted sensitivity analysis using the 
WHO global pertussis burden of disease study estimated 
incidence in Thailand, of 2000 cases per 100,000, using an 
equation based on DTP vaccine coverage [2, 67]. Whilst 
the sensitivity analysis initially seemed to suggest that 
maternal immunisation may be cost-effective with higher 
pertussis incidence, comparison with hospitalised pertus-
sis cases in Thailand suggests that, if the true incidence is 
indeed closer to 2000 cases per 100,000, the majority of 
under-reported cases are not hospitalised, in which case 
even with substantial under-reporting of pertussis cases, 
maternal immunisation would remain cost ineffective. 
However, we should recognise a limitation of using hos-
pitalisation data to validate our model. We considered a 
variety of ICD-10 TM codes in our analysis, to account 
for unclassified bacterial pneumonia and whooping cough, 
thus the range of potential number of hospitalisations per 
year was too broad to suggest which incidence is most 
likely to be representative of the true rate.

Our study assumes that vaccination protects against 
infection but does not affect the severity of infection. A 
number of studies suggest that the pertussis vaccine is 
more protective against severe disease [43, 50, 51, 69], 
but this may be due to greater specificity in case definition 
[30]. If vaccination does have a greater protective effect 
against hospitalisation and death, this would have slightly 
underestimated the cost-effectiveness. We also made the 
assumption that TdaP and aP vaccines do not differ in 
effectiveness. Only non-inferiority immunogenicity data 
are available for aP vaccine [14], and further research is 
required to demonstrate non-inferiority in phase 3 studies.

Our study has three limitations related to structural 
uncertainty that we were not able to capture through our 

model comparison. Firstly, we only considered policy 
options in which the same vaccine is given to all preg-
nant women, and not policy options to only deliver aP in 
subsequent pregnancies. This decision was taken in light 
of evidence of waning of Td antibodies within 1 year of 
vaccination [70, 71], however the scenario analysis for the 
budget impact analysis suggests that cost savings for this 
alternative policy option would be minimal due to the low 
price of Td vaccine. Furthermore, although we adhered to 
the Thai cost-effectiveness guidelines, uncertainty analysis 
showed that the discount rate applied for outcomes had 
a significant impact on results. Lastly, we chose to use a 
static model. A comparison of maternal pertussis vaccina-
tion cost-effectiveness studies in LMICs found that static 
models may overestimate cost-effectiveness in countries 
with DTP coverage over 90%, since there is no incorpora-
tion of herd effects [17]. However, another review con-
cluded that static models are adequate to evaluate maternal 
pertussis vaccination [6]. It is likely that any overestima-
tion resulting from the use of a static model is minor, as 
the ICER from the base case in our study is comparable 
to other cost-effectiveness studies, including those using 
static and those using dynamic models, when converted to 
2021 THB [18, 19, 25, 29, 72, 73]. Although most other 
studies conclude that maternal pertussis vaccination is 
cost-effective, this is due to a higher cost-effectiveness 
threshold in other countries.

5  Conclusion

Maternal pertussis vaccination is one of a set of expen-
sive vaccines that were proposed in 2021 for introduc-
tion in Thailand, alongside PCV vaccination and a second 
dose of IPV. Although we did not find maternal pertussis 
immunisation to be cost-effective, the final policy decision 
may be based on other considerations such as affordabil-
ity, potential impact on local manufacturing capacity, or 
preventing outbreaks in border areas with high migration. 
The only available aP vaccine is manufactured in Thai-
land, and one of the TdaP vaccines is manufactured in 
Thailand with some components from Indonesia. It was 
therefore argued during the stakeholder consultation that 
there may be a considerable benefit to the economy in 
procuring the new vaccine, as well as potentially broader 
benefits for vaccine security through growing the vaccine 
manufacturing sector in Thailand and generating revenue 
for local research and development of new vaccines. How-
ever, given the vaccine is not cost-effective, it may be a 
better use of resources to focus on other locally manufac-
tured vaccine products.
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